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* starting with cumulative update 53, sql server
native client is no longer installed by setup or
included on the installation media (dvd). this change
doesn't affect the microsoft dynamics nav
development environment installation if you
upgrading from an earlier version, because the
prerequisite should already have been installed.
however, for a clean installation of the microsoft
dynamics nav development environment, you'll
have to manually install the sql server native client;
otherwise, you may experience problems
connecting the microsoft dynamics nav
development environment to the database. for more
information about how to install this prerequisite,
see installation notes. the installation was relatively
painless for office 2016. the program took about two
or three minutes to download and install. when the
program finished installing, i had a lot of packages
to go through, but the process was pretty easy.
once you get to the icon on your desktop that says
office 2016, you can open the program, which is
pretty self-explanatory. you can open word, excel,
and powerpoint. you can also edit and view pdf files.
as with the previous versions of office, excel gives
you an option to create new workbooks, but it also
has a button for creating new spreadsheets. in this
case, there's only one called "spreadsheet" that you
can work on at a time. it's pretty basic, as expected.
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that's about it. at first i was a little surprised at how
quickly the phone said that i had products to install.
to start, we downloaded the office 365 home
consumer edition for android. this plan is free.
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